Introduction {#cei13497-sec-0001}
============

The three major complement pathways, classical (CP), alternative (AP) and lectin (LP), are involved in many homeostatic processes distinct from their role in innate immunity \[[1](#cei13497-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}\]. Although all three systems can be initiated independently by diverse stimuli, the proteolytic cascades they induce converge at C3, leading to formation of inflammatory fragments C3a and C5a and assembly of the lytic membrane attack complex C5b‐9 \[[2](#cei13497-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}\]. A fourth 'extrinsic' complement pathway has also been proposed, as activated by tissue factor and thrombin \[[3](#cei13497-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}\]. It includes plasmin and thrombin, which can cleave C3 and C5, directly activating complement, at least *in vitro* \[[4](#cei13497-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}\]. The importance of dysregulation of the AP in the activation and injury of microvascular endothelium and platelets, characteristic of the two major thrombotic microangiopathies (TMA) thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) and atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome (aHUS), has been well documented, and is supported by clinical responses to inhibitors of complement C5 (reviewed in \[[5](#cei13497-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}\]). New data suggest that interactions among all four pathways -- labeled 'immunothrombosis' \[[6](#cei13497-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}\] -- may be critical in TMA initiation and/or progression; however, this scenario is under‐explored in relationship to the LP. Dissection of such cross‐talk may offer new avenues for intervention in the TMAs.

The LP could be involved in a variety of pr‐thrombotic disorders through the binding of pattern recognition molecules such as mannose‐binding lectin (MBL), ficolins and collectins to carbohydrate patterns present on microbial pathogens and injured cells, enabling complex formation and activation of the MBL‐associated serine proteases 1 and 2 (MASP1, MASP2) \[[7](#cei13497-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\]. Activated MASP2 then cleaves C4 and C2 to form C3 convertase (C4bC2a) \[[7](#cei13497-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\]. Positive feedback loops arise in the setting of either excessive complement activation or acquired or congenital defects in complement regulatory proteins, the latter characteristic of an aHUS‐type of TMA \[[5](#cei13497-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}\]. AP amplification is quantitatively responsible for the magnitude of complement activation initiated by the LP or CP \[[8](#cei13497-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}\], whereas MASP1 and MASP2 are critical for efficient LP activation and its amplification \[[7](#cei13497-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\].

Clinical associations between end‐products of the AP and TMAs are well documented. Circulating C3 breakdown products C3c and C3d are increased in acute aHUS \[[9](#cei13497-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}\], and C3a, C5a and soluble (s)C5b‐9 are elevated in the plasma and urine of patients with acute TTP and aHUS \[[10](#cei13497-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#cei13497-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cei13497-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}\]. In tissues, deposition of sC5b‐9 on glomerular, dermal and intestinal microvasculature has been demonstrated in acute aHUS \[[13](#cei13497-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cei13497-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}\]. However, involvement of the LP has not been assessed in the TMAs. Cumulative evidence suggests that MASP2 is redundant in human defense, as individuals with primary MASP2 deficiency are not prone to infectious or autoimmune diseases \[[15](#cei13497-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}\]. In contrast, we hypothesized that over‐activity of MASP2 in the LP is important in three major TMAs, TTP, aHUS and 'secondary' aHUS‐type TMAs, occurring in the setting of infections, autoimmune disease or allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation \[alloHSCT, also known as transplant‐associated TMA (TA‐TMA)\]. We also postulated that this will be reflected by changes in plasma MASP2 levels. We then hypothesized that interference with MASP2 activity *in vitro*, using the human monoclonal antibody (mAb) narsoplimab (OMS721), currently in a Phase 2 program in alloHSCT‐associated TMA, would suppress activation of microvascular endothelial cells (MVEC) induced by acute TMA patient plasmas, an initial step in models of TMA plasma and serum‐induced MVEC injury \[[16](#cei13497-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}\].

Methods {#cei13497-sec-0002}
=======

TMA patients {#cei13497-sec-0003}
------------

TMAs occurring in the absence of disseminated intravascular coagulation were diagnosed by standard clinical criteria \[[17](#cei13497-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}\] including: microangiopathic changes based upon an increase over baseline of peripheral schistocytes or histological evidence of microangiopathy on kidney or skin biopsy; serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) levels exceeding the upper limit of normal; and *de‐novo* thrombocytopenia, based on a platelet count \< 150 × 10^9^/l or a ≥ 25% decrease from baseline. They were then differentiated by distintegrin and metalloproteinase with a thrombospondin type 1 motif, member 13 (ADAMTS13) activity and inhibitor assays as either acquired TTP (\< 5% ADAMTS13 activity and presence of an ADAMTS13 inhibitor) or a non‐TTP form of TMA (\> 10% ADAMTS13 activity). All patients with diarrhea also had a negative culture and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)‐based test for shigatoxin. Thirteen individuals with acute, acquired TTP and 18 individuals with a non‐TTP form of TMA resembling acute aHUS, of whom five had intercurrent cancer and cancer chemotherapy, three autoimmune disease, one idiopathic and nine following an alloHSCT for a hematologic malignancy, were included into this study (Table [1](#cei13497-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Clinical and complement pathway data for patients

  Patient code            Patient Dx   TMA factor       Platelet   LDH    Creatinine   sC5b‐9    MASP‐2
  ----------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------- ------ ------------ --------- --------
  1                       aHUS         Cancer/chemoTx   12         365    0·6          1079      118·08
  13                      aHUS         Cancer/chemoTx   70         n.d.   1·1          3845      142·81
  15                      aHUS         Cancer/chemoTx   n.d.       n.d.   n.d.         2676      80·66
  18                      aHUS         Cancer/chemoTx   12         861    4            4310      97·89
  24                      aHUS         Cancer/chemoTx   9          1974   1·9          5916      273·73
  2                       TTP          None             9          1959   1·3          770       174·66
  3                       TTP          None             9          861    1·45         1399      150·08
  4                       TTP          None             13         532    1·2          1187      224·8
  5                       TTP          None             12         817    1·7          963       253·58
  6                       TTP          None             18         1400   6            4636·92   210·38
  10                      TTP          None             7          1485   1·2          4406      175·43
  11                      TTP          None             35         1599   0·9          1352      144·9
  12                      TTP          None             7          1143   1·4          3638      274·67
  16                      TTP          None             78         6534   1·3          2439      122·24
  17                      TTP          None             14         2343   0·7          3406·06   363·79
  25                      TTP          None             n.d.       n.d.   n.d.         8109·8    331·91
  34                      aHUS         None             46         1983   4            926·82    450·66
  41                      TTP          None             7          1388   0·8          2081      142·49
  45                      TTP          None             37         776    0·68         5332      341·5
  46                      aHUS         SLE              138        216    0·7          5915      139·57
  52                      aHUS         SLE              7          1143   1·4          1952      176·43
  42                      aHUS         Autoimmune       14         694    8·6          3426      225·11
  alloHSCT patient code                                                                          
  9                       TMA          HSCT             56         413    1·51         795·6     189·51
  23                      TMA          HSCT             13         932    1·57         778·19    157·05
  37                      TMA          HSCT             39         186    2·1          17·9      101·88
  42                      TMA          HSCT             35         605    1·18         1194·76   131·6
  44                      TMA          HSCT             48         440    1·89         197·99    131·6
  50                      TMA          HSCT             115        269    2·03         297·67    284·23
  52                      TMA          HSCT             84         377    1·64         208·72    173
  57                      TMA          HSCT             90         304    1·04         341·5     130
  78                      TMA          HSCT             107        200    1·08         277·46    208·94

MASP2 = mannose‐binding lectin associated serine protease 2; HSCT = hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus; aHUS = atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome; TMA = thrombotic microangiopathy; n.d. = not done; LDH = lactate dehydrogenase.
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The nine patients with an acute TMA following alloHSCT were diagnosed based on the consensus criteria of Cho *et al*. \[[18](#cei13497-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}\]. Their TMAs persisted after graft‐*versus*‐host disease prophylaxis with calcineurin inhibitors or mTOR inhibitors were stopped and glucocorticoids and mycophenolate mofetil substituted. None had an active infection at the time of TMA diagnosis. Those subjects were part of a prospective study of TMA incidence and course in the alloHSCT setting among adults and registered with the US National Clinical Trials network (NCT02604420). One hundred transplant patients were enrolled, 97 of whom had hematological malignancies. Twenty subjects met study criteria for a HSCT‐TMA. Three resolved following discontinuation of mTOR or calcineurin inhibitors. Seven had a precipitating infection, six of whom expired with ongoing severe TMA. TMAs persisted in the remaining 10 subjects, nine of whom had samples available for our study.

Control subjects included 45 healthy adults, age‐matched to our alloHSCT TMA cohort, as well as the 80 individuals post‐alloHSCT who did not develop a TMA. Studies were approved by the Weill Cornell Institutional Review Board.

Clinical and laboratory monitoring {#cei13497-sec-0004}
----------------------------------

All subjects were HIV seronegative at baseline. Among the alloHSCT patients, who were followed serially for at least 1·5 years, any intervention for TMA, typically involving plasma exchange or use of the anti‐C5 mAb eculizumab, was initiated at the discretion of the patient's primary physician. For determination of complement components, whole blood was collected by peripheral venipuncture into heparin sodium tubes on ice to minimize *ex‐vivo* complement activation, centrifuged within 30 min, and plasmas stored at −80°C in 200 μl aliquots. Commercial enzyme‐linked immunosorbent assays for MASP2 (MyBioSource, San Diego, CA, USA) and sC5b‐9 (Quidel, San Diego, CA, USA) were performed as per the manufacturer's directions. ADAMTS13 activity was measured by fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET), utilizing a synthetic substrate.

Endothelial cell cultures {#cei13497-sec-0005}
-------------------------

Primary human neonatal MVEC of dermal origin were purchased from ScienCell Research Labs (San Diego, CA, USA) and Clonetics (San Diego, CA, USA). The identity of all EC had been confirmed by phenotypical and genotypical analyses, as described over the past decade by our laboratory \[[16](#cei13497-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}\]. EC were maintained in T‐25 flasks (Falcon, Becton Dickinson Labware, Lincoln Park, NJ, USA), coated with 50 µg/ml human plasma fibronectin (Chemicon International, Temecula, CA, USA) in phosphate‐buffered saline (PBS), in ECM 1001 medium (ScienCell Research Labs) containing a proprietary endothelial cell growth supplement, penicillin, streptomycin and 15% fetal bovine serum. All EC were used in passages 2--6. Subcultures involved a 5--10 min exposure to 0·25% trypsin--ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), followed by washing with PBS, pH 7.2.

Caspase 8 assays {#cei13497-sec-0006}
----------------

MVECs, 1·5 × 10^5^/well, were subcultured in 24‐well fibronectin‐coated plates in the presence of control or active TMA plasmas (2%, v/v) overnight at 37°C in the presence or absence of narsoplimab or an isotype‐matched control. Activation of caspase 8 was evaluated by a functional assay based on hydrolysis of Acetyl‐Ile‐Glu‐Thr‐Asp‐p‐nitraniline, performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (caspase 8 assay kit, colorimetric; Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA), with measurement of optical density (OD) absorbance at 405 nm.

Results {#cei13497-sec-0007}
=======

MASP2 plasma levels {#cei13497-sec-0008}
-------------------

As shown in Table [2](#cei13497-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, median MASP2 levels were elevated in all acute TTP patients \[*n* = 13; 210·4 ng/ml (*P \< *0·0001)\] and all non‐TTP TMA patients \[*n* = 18; 150·0 ng/ml (*P \< *0·0001)\] compared with healthy controls \[*n* = 39; 70·8 ng/ml (range = 26·9--210·9)\]. For the nine individuals with non‐TTP TMAs occurring apart from an alloHSCT, MASP2 levels were markedly elevated \[142·8 ng/ml; *P* = 0·0005)\] (Table [2](#cei13497-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). These levels were also significantly elevated in the subset of nine non‐TTP TMA cases occurring post‐alloHSCT, assessed at the time of development of a persistent TMA (154·0 ng/ml; *P* = 0·0005). These plasmas were obtained during the acute TMA episode, and no individual was receiving active treatment for a TMA at the time of their collection.

###### 

Plasma levels of MASP2 and C5b‐9, biomarkers for complement activation, in patients with acquired TTP, non‐TTP TMAs and controls

  TMA diagnosis      *n*   MASP2, ng/ml (median; range)   sC5b‐9, ng/ml (median; range)   *P*
  ------------------ ----- ------------------------------ ------------------------------- -----------
  TTP                13    210·4 (122·2--363·8)                                           \< 0·0001
                                                          2439·0 (963--8109·8)            0·0007
  All non‐TTP        18    150·0 (80·7--450·7)                                            \< 0·0001
                                                          1002·9 (17·9--5916)             0·0015
  Non‐TTP, no HSCT   9     142·8 (80·7--450·7)                                            0·0005
                                                          3426·0 (926·8--5916)            0·002
  HSCT‐TMA           9     154·0 (101·9--284·2)                                           0·0005
                                                          297·7 (17·9--1194·8)            0·26
  Healthy controls   39    70·8 (26·9--210·9)                                             **--**
  Healthy controls   6                                    400·0 (100--1136)               --
  HSCT, no TMA       80                                   348·6 (25·1--2507·6)            --

MASP2 = mannose‐binding lectin associated serine protease 2; HSCT = hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus; aHUS = atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome; TMA = thrombotic microangiopathy; TMA = thrombotic microangiopathy; TTP = thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura.
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MASP2 levels in alloHSCT patients who did not develop a TMA, assessed at day 100 ± 28 days post‐transplant, which represented the mean time to development of a TMA in our study, were also significantly elevated *versus* controls \[*n* = 80, 113·5 ng/ml (range = 56--430·3) (*P \< *0·0001)\] (Fig. [1](#cei13497-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Lack of a significant rise in MASP2 levels in patients with persistent TMAs *versus* those who did not develop a TMA (*P* = 0·25) (Fig. [1](#cei13497-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), combined with a significant decrease in variance of MASP2 levels in the former group (*P* = 0·005), may reflect consumption of MASP2 at sites of disease activity, i.e. the microvasculature. This possibility is supported by MASP2 levels available at the first time‐point of TMA recognition from five of the 10 subjects with persistent TMAs post‐alloHSCT. As shown in Fig. [2](#cei13497-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, three of the five individuals (patients 057, 009 and 037) had declines in plasma MASP2 levels at the time of TMA diagnosis and two had stable elevated levels of the enzyme (patients 052 and 023), but none showed further elevation in MASP2 levels at that time‐point. Subsequent MASP2 levels are not interpretable, as they may reflect changes related to treatment, including plasma exchange and, in four of the five patients, use of the anti‐C5 mAb eculizumab.

![Plasma mannose‐binding lectin‐associated serine protease 2 (MASP2) levels in the setting of allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. Plasma MASP2 levels were measured in 39 healthy controls, nine individuals developing a non‐thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) type of thrombotic microangiopathy (TMA) post‐alloHSCT, and 80 individuals undergoing an alloHSCT who did not develop a TMA but were assessed at the mean time‐point for TMA development in the former group (day 100 ± 28 days).](CEI-9999-na-g001){#cei13497-fig-0001}

![Longitudinal assessment of mannose‐binding lectin‐associated serine protease 2 (MASP2) plasma levels in five individuals developing a persistent thrombotic microangiopathy (TMA) post‐alloHSCT. The large dots represent plasma levels at the time of TMA recognition, in addition to levels obtained at regularly scheduled visits (five times/year) for all individuals post‐transplant. Four of the five patients received anti‐C5 monoclonal antibody (mAb) eculizumab at the time of TMA diagnosis (the exception is patient 052).](CEI-9999-na-g002){#cei13497-fig-0002}

Plasma markers of terminal complement component activation and correlations with MASP2 levels {#cei13497-sec-0009}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As summarized in Table [2](#cei13497-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, median levels of sC5b‐9 were elevated in all acute TTP patients \[*n* = 13; 2439·0 ng/ml (*P* = 0·0007)\] and all non‐TTP TMA patients \[*n* = 18; 1002·9 ng/ml) (*P* = 0·0015)\], compared with healthy controls. Median sC5b‐9 levels were also significantly elevated in the subset of non‐TTP TMA patients apart from the context of an alloHSCT \[*n* = 9; 3426·0 ng/ml (*P* = 0·002)\]. However, sC5b‐9 levels in the subset of patients with TMAs post‐alloHSCT did not reach statistical significance, either when compared to levels recorded in individuals post‐alloHSCT who did not develop a TMA (*n* = 80; *P* = 0·40) or *versus* a healthy control group for which fewer individuals were available (*n* = 6; *P* = 0·26; Table [2](#cei13497-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

Associations were then sought between MASP2 and sC5b‐9 plasma levels. There was a positive correlation between sC5b‐9 and MASP2 (*R* ^2^ = 0·419) for TTP patients (*n* = 12; complete data missing for one patient). However, no correlation between these two types of complement products was observed for the non‐TTP types of TMA, either in the non‐transplant setting \[*R* ^2^ = 0·150; *n* = 8 (complete data absent for one patient)\] or in the context of an alloHSCT‐linked TMA (*R* ^2^ = 0·035; *n* = 9).

Caspase 8 activation of human MVEC by TMA patient plasmas and its inhibition by the anti‐MASP2 mAb narsoplimab {#cei13497-sec-0010}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Caspase 8 exists in the cell as an inactive proenzyme. It is converted into an active form, consisting of 40 and 23 kD subunits, upon recruitment to the cytoplasmic domain of activated death receptors just prior to apoptotic cell injury \[[19](#cei13497-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}\]. We have previously reported that acute TTP plasmas induced caspase 8 activation in MVEC as a prelude to apoptosis \[[16](#cei13497-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}\]. We now hypothesized that plasmas from patients with an acute TMA arising in a variety of clinical settings would also activate this enzyme. An initial dose response for narsoplimab‐mediated inhibition of caspase 8 activation involved concentrations of 0·24, 1·2, 6, 30 and 150 μg/ml. Plateau inhibition was noted at the 1·2‐μg/ml dose, which was then utilized in subsequent experiments, together with an isotype control antibody at 10 μg/ml. This concentration of narsoplimab represents the lower end of that achievable in ongoing clinical trials of the drug in the adult HSCT setting \[[20](#cei13497-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\].

Of the 22 TTP and non‐alloHSCT TMA patients listed in Table [1](#cei13497-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} and available for this study, 14 (64%) induced significant caspase 8 activation (\> 20% over baseline control plasmas). Caspase 8 activation in MVEC was re‐examined with these 14 plasmas in the presence of narsoplimab (1·2 µg/ml) or control antibody (10 µg/ml). As shown in Fig. [3](#cei13497-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, blockade of MASP2 activity led to a decrease in caspase 8 activity for all 14 patient plasmas, with a mean 65·7% inhibition (range = 36·8--99·4%) (*P \< *0·0001).

![Acute thrombotic microangiopathy (TMA) plasmas induce caspase 8 activation in human microvascular endothelial cell (MVEC), which is blocked by anti‐mannose‐binding lectin‐associated serine protease 2 (MASP2) monoclonal antibody (mAb) narsoplimab. Cultures of primary human neonatal dermal microvascular endothelial cells were exposed to plasmas from patients with acute thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) or non‐TTP types of TMA not associated with transplantation for 24 h in the presence or absence of anti‐MASP2 mAb narsoplimab (1·2 μg/ml). Caspase 8 activity was analyzed in cell lysates.](CEI-9999-na-g003){#cei13497-fig-0003}

Discussion {#cei13497-sec-0011}
==========

Excessive or unregulated complement activation contributes to a myriad of inflammatory, infectious, autoimmune, neoplastic and degenerative diseases, as activated complement components are produced in response to tissue damage, amplifying and exacerbating that injury. Multiple studies have examined the role of the AP in a variety of TMAs, its distinction from CP involvement and the role of congenital defects in ADAMTS13 *versus* complement and complement regulatory factors in susceptibility to TTP *versus* aHUS, respectively \[[16](#cei13497-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}\]. For example, in TTP C3a and sC5b‐9 levels are elevated in the absence of changes in CP markers \[[12](#cei13497-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}\]. Apart from a suggestion of LP involvement in TTP, as C4d levels decreased following remission induction \[[12](#cei13497-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}\], this pathway has not been similarly investigated in the TMAs. Similarly, known congenital defects in LP and particularly MASP2 have not been studied in this context, but should be examined. However, host‐cell surfaces can exhibit altered glycan structures during inflammation and oxidative stress, and therefore would be expected to serve as targets for MBL, ficolin and collectin binding. This is the first step in LP activation, and part of a positive feedback loop leading to pathological AP activation and inflammation \[[2](#cei13497-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}\], as illustrated in Fig. [4](#cei13497-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. Our observation of increased MASP2 in two major types of TMA, acquired TTP and non‐TTP types of TMA linked to a variety of associated conditions, is consistent with the fact that these disorders are characterized by extensive MVEC activation and injury. Our finding that clinically relevant levels of the MASP2 inhibitor narsoplimab significantly suppressed TMA plasma‐mediated caspase 8 activation in MVEC supports the concept that LP activation is integral to the pathophysiology of these disorders, rather than just a consequence of AP activation.

![Interaction among components of the complement cascade and the coagulation system, and points of intervention with anti‐complement therapeutics. Multiple points of interaction among the three principal pathways of the complement cascade, the classical (CP), alternative (AP) and lectin (LP) pathways, are illustrated. They include pre‐initiation, initiation and amplification phases ultimately leading to a terminal phase involving inflammatory, lytic and procoagulant outcomes. Points susceptible to blockade by narsoplimab, the anti‐mannose‐binding lectin‐associated serine protease 2 (MASP2) monoclonal antibody (mAb) and eculizumab, the anti‐C5 mAb, are illustrated. In terms of specific interactions of the LP with the coagulation cascade, MASP2 can directly cleave C4 as well as C3, activating prothrombin \[[7](#cei13497-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\]. MASP1 and MASP2 contribute to *in‐vitro* fibrin clot formation, and MASP1, the exclusive activator of MASP2 \[[7](#cei13497-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\], is essential for obstructive thrombosis in a murine model of arterial injury \[[1](#cei13497-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}\]. Plasmin and thrombin can cleave C3 and C5, directly activating complement, at least *in vitro* \[[4](#cei13497-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}\] Reciprocal interactions with thrombin‐induced complement activation *in vivo* may require platelet involvement, as the amount of thrombin generated *in vivo* is insufficient to directly induce C activation, at least in the fluid phase \[[34](#cei13497-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#cei13497-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}\]. Complement components also have a direct effect on platelets, which express complement receptors \[C1qR, C5aR, C3aR, P‐selectin (which acts as a C3b receptor)\] and complement regulatory molecules \[C1‐I, CD55, CFH, CD46 (MCP), CD59\] \[[3](#cei13497-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cei13497-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#cei13497-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}\]. C3a and C5a directly activate resting platelets and potentiate platelet activation induced by multiple agonists, and sublytic concentrations of sC5b‐9 are potent platelet agonists, leading to platelet storage granule secretion and release of procoagulant.](CEI-9999-na-g004){#cei13497-fig-0004}

The importance of complement activity in TMAs linked to alloHSCT is well documented, based on alterations in circulating sC5b‐9 and C5a and deposition of sC5b‐9 on tissue microvasculature \[[13](#cei13497-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cei13497-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}\], as well as dramatic responses to the anti‐C5 mAb eculizumab, at least in pediatric populations \[[21](#cei13497-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}\]. These are critical findings, as alloHSCT‐associated TMAs complicate some 20% of these procedures, and 3‐year survival rates for those with persistent TMAs are a dismal 11% \[[13](#cei13497-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}\]. The LP had not been explored in this setting. Chemotherapy in association with autologous HSCT for malignancy does correlate with a marked increase in serum MASP2 levels, persisting for approximately 4 weeks post‐transplant \[[22](#cei13497-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}\], but TMAs are extremely rare in adults following an autologous, as opposed to an allogeneic, transplant. Higher serum MASP2 levels are associated with longer event‐free survival in children with lymphoma \[[23](#cei13497-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}\], and this is thought to be secondary to consumption of MASP2 on tissue microvasculature. We found a significant increase in MASP2 levels, with a wide variance, in alloHSCT patients evaluated at a time post‐transplantation typical of HSCT‐TMA development, regardless of whether or not a TMA occurred. At the time of development of a persistent HSCT‐TMA, MASP2 levels remained elevated over healthy controls, but with a trend towards lower levels, and a highly significant lower variance, than in those individuals not developing a TMA post‐alloHSCT

The clinical relevance of these findings is strengthened by studies of the role of the LP in other thrombotic states. Increased MASP2 levels correlate with chronic cardiovascular disease risk factors, including dyslipidemia, hypertension and obesity \[[1](#cei13497-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}\], and these levels may be significantly reduced over those baselines following cardiac surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass \[[1](#cei13497-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}\] and in the setting of an acute myocardial infarction \[[24](#cei13497-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}\]. These latter changes are thought to be secondary to LP activation, with MASP2 consumption in tissue during myocardial ischemia. Indeed, strong MBL staining limited to the coronary vascular endothelium is characteristic of the early phase of myocardial ischemia/reperfusion injury in rats \[[25](#cei13497-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}\]. MBL deposition at lesional sites, in the absence of concurrent deposition of immunoglobulin (Ig)G IgM, or C1q, supports the concept of LP activation without CP involvement in these disorders \[[8](#cei13497-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}\]. Targeting the LP by knock‐out of MASP2 or MBL, or administration of anti‐MASP2 or anti‐MBL mAbs, protects against ischemic reperfusion injuries of the heart, brain and gastrointestinal tract in mice (reviewed in \[[1](#cei13497-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}\]). Mice treated with an anti‐rat MASP2 mAb had reduced myocardial infarct size following transient ligation of the left anterior descending coronary artery \[[26](#cei13497-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}\]. A recent review concluded that further research is required to more clearly define the role of the LP in other thrombotic conditions \[[27](#cei13497-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}\]. Inhibition of MASP2, the key effector enzyme of the LP, blocks this pathway at its initial steps, an advantage given the amplifying nature of the complement cascade. It may represent a novel therapeutic strategy for a variety of thrombotic disorders, distinct from eculizumab which, in blocking C5, acts at a later point (Fig. [4](#cei13497-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

It is also known that platelets exposed to sera from acute TTP and aHUS patients show C3 and sC5b‐9 deposition, accompanied by their release of tissue factor‐enriched microparticles \[[5](#cei13497-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#cei13497-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}\]. This supports the involvement of platelets in cross‐talk between the coagulation and complement systems (Fig. [4](#cei13497-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Deposition of sC5b‐9 on transformed human MVEC exposed to acute aHUS sera has also been demonstrated \[[29](#cei13497-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}\], but our studies are the first, to our knowledge, to document involvement of the LP in TMA serum or plasma‐induced EC pathology.

Narsoplimab was granted US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) breakthrough therapy designation for patients who have high‐risk HSCT‐TMAs, and in the European Union it has been designated an orphan medicinal product in HSCT, based on improved survival compared to historical controls in a Phase 2 study \[[20](#cei13497-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\] and salutary case reports \[[30](#cei13497-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}\]. Blockade of MASP2 should not be accompanied by a high risk of infectious or autoimmune disorders, as it appears redundant in human defenses. Even very low levels do not appear to predispose to infectious or autoimmune diseases \[[31](#cei13497-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}\]. In terms of the broad benefits of this research, it was recently shown that lung injury related to infection with SARS‐CoV‐2, the etiological agent of the novel coronavirus‐2019 (COVID‐19) pandemic, is a systemic microvascular thrombopathy, characterized by deposition of MASP2 and C5b‐9 in pulmonary as well as cutaneous microvasculature \[[32](#cei13497-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}\]. Given positive feedback loops between activation of the complement and coagulation pathways (Fig. [4](#cei13497-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) and the hypercoagulable state characteristic of COVID‐19, consideration of intervention with anti‐AP and anti‐LP complement strategies has been raised \[[32](#cei13497-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}\].

Limitations of our study include lack of demonstration of MASP2 in tissues of TMA patients. As complement activation occurs at the surface of cells, circulating levels of MASP2 might be an inadequate surrogate for disease activity or therapeutic efficacy, similar to limited correlations of TMA activity with plasma C5a and sC5b‐9 levels \[[33](#cei13497-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}\]. Measurement of MASP2 levels in our TTP and non‐alloHSCT aHUS patients following remission induction would also be of interest.
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